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Biomagic Dosage 
 

 

ALL measurements below are to be added to a bucket of water eg 7 Litre 
 
ALL mixes are to be made up and used fresh, not carried  over to next use / next week. 
 
 
Initial dose 

• First add 200mls down each pedestal and then follow up with 100mls (weekly) down each 
pedestal for the first month. 

Regular dose (weekly) 

• 50mls down each pedestal. 
Peak season dose (weekly) 

• 200mls down each pedestal. 
Low season dose (weekly) 

• 20mls down each pedestal. 
 
Suspected Porter Potty contamination 

• 1Litre down each pedestal, then follow up with 500mls (weekly) down each pedestal for the 
first month. This will work the majority of the time provided you act immediately, the longer you 
leave the system the harder it will be to recover. If you find the system has not recovered after 
this time period then it will need to be pumped out. 

 
Cleaning 

• Use Biomagic 1:1 in a spray pack. This can be used in and around the bowl area. Feel free to 
use disinfectants on the floor and walls, it is only the bowl and pedestal where disinfectants will 
be harmful and Biomagic must be used. 

 
To assist in the breakdown of floating material with in the primary tanks Biomagic can also be 
sprayed over the top via a spray pack. Use 1:1. 
 
If you find you are getting a lot of odour coming through when the paper dampeners (wetters) are 
being used I recommend adding 100mls into each chamber of the secondary tank. This should only 
need to be done once as the primary tank liquid coming through will already have Biomagic mixed in 
with it. 
 
NB. Biomagic must be mixed in with water (approx 7-10Litres) before being added to the system. If it 
is used on its own it will be a lot less effective. Mixing it with water increases the surface area that 
Biomagic comes in contact with and also adds weight so it can push deeper into the system. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 


